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Ottawa, January 23,  1936, 14 p.m. — The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
issues today thc third estimate of the area, yield and value of field crops in Canada 
in 1 935- In accordance with previous practice, the estimates of wheat, rye and flax-
seed may be subjected to further revision when full marketing statistics for the 
western provinces are available after the end of the crop year. The average prices 
used in crop valuation are based on monthly and special compilations up to the end of 
December1 1935, so these may also require revision due to price changes during the last 
seven months of the crop season. 

SUMMARY 

Apart from a reduction of over 20 million bushels in the h3rvest of oats, 
the estimates of 1935  drop production released herewith show very slight changes from 
those made in iovember 1 935- In comparison with the estimates of production in 193 4 , 
the grain, seed and forage crops show general increases, while the production of 
budkwheat, potatoeg and turnips is placed lower than in 1934 . 

The third estimate of Canadian wheat production in 1935  is 277,339,000 
bushels_3,369,000 bushels above the .second estimate made last November and 1, 1490,000 
bushels above the production in 1934.  io revision was necessary in the estimate of the 1934 crop made in January, 193. The increae in the third estimate of wheat 
production over that of November is pfactically confined, to the Prairie Provinces. The 
Manitoba estimate was raised 3.7 million bushels and that of Saskatchewan 3.0 million 
bushels, while the Alberta production was lowered. 3.2 million bushelE. The 1935 
production of spring wheat in the Prairie Provinces is now placod at 29,500 , 0O0 bushels 
compared. with 263,00,000 bushels in 1934 and 263,0014,000 bushels in 1 933i Included in 
the 1 935 estimate of spring wheat production is 17,00,000 bushels of trarLim.Te spring 
wheat crops of 1933, 19314 and 1935 have been very similar in amount and fr below 
average. The 1935 crop is of particularly poor quality as a result of rust and frost 
damage. 

Earlier estimates of the 1935 production of oats did not make sufficient 
allowance for frost damage in Saskatchewan and Alberta; the third estimate for Canada 
of 394,3149,000 bushels, however, is well above the 1934 production of 321,120,000 
bushels and is the highest figure since 1930-  Barley production in 1935 is estimated at 93,975,000 bushels compared with 63,7 42, 000  bushels in 1 934 . This is also the 
highest barley production since 1930. The production of rye and flaxseed also show 
notable increases over the 19314 figures. The 1935 rye ectimte is now 9,606,000 
bushels and flaxseed 1,1471,600 bushels. 

The potato estimate for 1935 is 3,670,000 cwt.,indicating a sharp 
reduction from the 19314 figure, 148,095,000 cwt. Hay and clover production is now 
placed at 1 14,060,000 tons compared with the low figure of 11,1714,000 tons in 1 93 4. The 
production estimates for alTh],fa, fodder corn and grain hay are all slightly above the 
1934 figures, 

The total value of Canadian field crops harvested in 1935 is now estimated 
at $506,613,900 compared with the revised estimate of $549,079,600 for 1934 and $1453,598,000 for 1933. The decreased value in comparison with last year's figure is 
mainly accounted for by the lower prices of coarse grains and forage crops. 

The total area under the principal field crops in 1935 is estimated at 56,923,960 acres as compared with 55,990,320 acres in 19314  and 58,533,450 acres in 1933. 
Most of the increase in crop acreage in 1.935 is found in fall wheat, oats, barley, fall 
rye, a1.falfa and grain hay. 
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I CTJ N OF 

crop 
seaon of 1935 Was chracterjzed by a very backvtard spring, a rajd 	in Droepects during Timc and finally, an equally rapid decline in July and 	au dreu,ht, rust and f2st took a severe toll. In brief, the season failed to liv 

up to bo r.id-ser proi, Deterioration was Particularly marked in wheat. 
ctatg and turnips but the feed grains and fodder crops gave much better returns than in ].9! 

.t the ilst of May. crcp corres"Dondents throughout Canada described e.c ac 	promising. rr.hC month of May provided iitti5 weather that would 
favcu g:vh, In aWition. soeding .s del.ayed ovir most of the Dominion; excepting Uthern 	 rirj Province, In 'uebec and the Maritime Provinces cO.C.ccr, 	:i'.ro a thc cnd of Miy 1 -iea1ed the poorest prospects in twenty years. In th 	 cCnitior a th5 date were uniformly better than at May 31, the monh  T. 	

o Juno. rainfall was fairly ampe and well..distrjbuted and t.oro r - : o.t rctjon to the improved ?eat!r, Nearly all crops gained in PO:!S.3 uig Jur 	
.thouh hay, ciojer and pacture irtitroved the most. Eastern Canada 

ro.irje rcv.fles. During the month of July, there was a 
cping wheat 	and 1ser declines in other grains, but the reriining 	ajntajno thcjr condtjon. Earr in July, it became appc.on -  that. 	:ut ou1. CaUse serio:. daTgc to th wheat crop in Manitoba and ri Sa:lt'n and this junient wa fuL:çr ,  .justifted as the season progressed, b..r 	 in I'oh çuaiitj and quantity. In mid-August, frost was t 	ain cor 07o:; a large a:aa of nta. Alberta and Saskatchewan, eendjn 	itm th 	outb.e 	tart c. the Ieace hivor district of Alberta and into the Ea'kat.howan, Ove' ris of tho Dcniinion, the hafvest season '7c a rat Ir e€n over iiat cf te prev.ous ycar and damage from weathering was confin 	

tc 'irtr, o: i'4rtba and Albrt. Pa;tim.res faded s usual in the latter part o 	 h 	u, zuc.h bttr han in the fall of l93. This cOnditj, combined rnis Of cca: 	grai 	and roaghage, gave a more cptmistjc tinge to the 	 tC'Lt)fl, 

yncs, th9 sp'ing season was etreme1y backward. Early 
v:rA,: o.i the and an.I seing were all de1yed and the cool, dry W€ ath 	
•Tune. tune rane wsr pentifi. and timely and the grcwth of all cro red ratidly, The crops of str 	r:'es and raspbrrjcs were better than In 

d the:o wo a gad sot n f:iit trc. Pavourable weather conditions prevailed throho 	
ths ba:ico of the grcv.ing seasor.. although rains inteIorod with haying to SLOC eZtar. 	

ho io/iiccd acreage of potatoes did not fare as well as other cropF and the rod'ctc 	W! OiOW that ef l93, Most. of the other field and orchard crops ho;' thafl in t h o :ovjous year. 

opring season was even later than in 19314 and at the end of May, th' concj.;jcn O f cropo  was vcr unbsfactoy. The drought was relieved in June and comc of the hz=.L~ f.-.anc. of the 1at start were offset .  Excessive rainfall was a comm 	cor'l,in 	erly Jily, but in the late sun -.'ner there was a definite i1'OV0:r.cnt in rsr.ect, held crop 
19L 	 prduction as gnera11y slightly below that of 

	

'but :ajc 	.ud oreiirds gave better ;rields, 

C'r;'t0 	jcycd a much tetter growing season than in 19314 and the total producticn
crrs except buchea. ;otatce and turnips was larger. There were iea; r.nf 	ov' ut)st of th province at the end of May, followed by warm weather arc rj g:.c' ora i turcs, meaow. an sp:Ir grains. I'avourable conditions pers!tec -.r;':-ut 	of th 	easox, hut drct re.uccd the harvest in some 

sctcns. Shse:- weather i erfere with the hay harvest in July. Corn improved. rapidi;-  fror a iocr otat, wJjil0 all the 'berrj 	and tree fruits, except pears, gave largr cre- than .ct 93k, 
Pasturee faded as th season advanced, but we'o far better than i.n .he r --.cicu year, 

uh t was not F-3 oeverc iii the Prairie Pro'rjnces as in the two P1.0vict' ircc.:j ru,t anr rrost sausec. CXteasvü d ~ 'riagn to wheat, oats and barley. As urual in rccoii yor. the best crops wc:e hrvosted in the north and west but these 
n.:l33i. Cn -erroIy, the area of very poor crops was not as 

Xr ehhcr ro:.the variation 'by district ras nt as extrene as in 19314, The itr oi .) :ain crops ras greatly affected by the unl'avourable oeaon and the pro 1 lc'L of 	fc: . (I 	is a serious one. Tho 1 ncresed rainfall effected a great prcn: in the 	
situation, There was a heavier growth of straw on grain crops and a lar- 	uctio 	f hey. rhji,e paturn were decidedly bottor throughout the season. TLu, oppsrt1niz 4 o5 for be:tormont in the 1±V3-tk situation offset some of th-C di satpointmen in rcturn from the cash crops, 
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The area suffering severely from rust damage covered all of Manitoba 
(except the Swan River Valley) and a large corner of Saskatchewan south and east of such 
places as .A.ssiniboia, Moose Jaw, Strasbourg and Canora. Lesser damage was done west and 
north of this area in a strip 50 to 100 miles Wide. Rust damage was noted as far west 
and north as Outlook, Saskatoon, Prince Albert and Melfort. 

The area in which losses attributable to early frost were apparent was even 
larger than the rust area. It covered all of Alberta north of a line drawn in a north-
easterly direction from Nanton through Bassano to Alsask on the Saskatchewan boundary. 
It invaded Saskatchewan from the north and in a wedge-shape__the wedge running south-
east from Alsask to Gravelbourg, thence north-east to Canora. The worst rust area 
escaped frost damage but further west in Saskatchewan, it was very difficult to 
apportion the damage effected by frost, rust or drought. 

British Columbia experienced a more favourable growing season than in 1934 . Most field crops returned iirger harvests, while orchard crops, except peaches, 
apricots and cherries, were also improved. In the early season, drought was serious on 
Vancouver Island, the Lower Mainland and in some of the interior fruit valleys. Growth 
was late in starting, but heavy rains in the first half of July and high temperatures 
later in the month resulted in generally improved conditions. 

.Yheat Production in the Prairie Provinces, 193 

The following 
Prairie Provinces; 

table lists the three estimates of wheat production in the 

1935 
September November January Final, 19 

(Bushels) 
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 

18,000,000 
138 ,000,000 

18,800.00 
132.000,000 

22,500,000 37,100,000 
Alberta 116,000.000 1051200,000 

135,000,000 
102,000,000 

114,200.000 
112,500,000 

Prairie Provinces 272,000.000 256,000,000 259,500 , 000 263,800,000 

As described in the report of November 13, the full effect of frost damage 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta Was not apparent when the first estimates of production were 
made on September 11. The estimate for Alberta has been lowered from 116 to 102 million 
bushels. The Saskatchewan estimate Was lowered from 138 to 132 million bushels in 
November and is now raised to 135 million bushels. Early estimates of the Manitoba crop 
Were difficult to make because of the high proportion of low grade wheat. The extent of 
the threshing and marketing of this low grade wheat was dependent on prices. As the 
price of low grade wheat increased and oats and barley remained low, farmers threshed 
and sold more of their wheat, so the production estimates required upward revision. 

The Durwn wheat crop of Manitoba is estimated at 13.8 million bushels and 
this is included in the above production estimate of 22.5 million bush15. In 
$askatchewan, the Dur.ijn crop is placed at 4 million bushels, also included in the above estimate of 135 million bush1s. For the Prairie Provinces the Durum crop is estimated at 17.8 million bushels. 

Progress of Marketings, 1935 'Theat Crop.  

Total marketings of the 1 935-36 season should amount to approximately 220 
million bushels compared with 227.4 millions in 19314_35. It will again be necessary to 
draw considerable amounts of seed grain from previous deliveries at country elevators. 
In Alberta, feeding of wheat will probably be heavy 'but in the other province5 no large 
increase is expected. The disposal of wheat on farms will probably be about the seine as in 193 1

4_35 but still low in relation to other years. In the period from August 1 to 
January 10, marketings In the three Prairie Provinces amounted to 181.9 million bushels; 
thus nearly 83 per cent of the marketable supply has come forward. This is a much 
higher percentage than usual at this season. One year ago, the percentage Was 77 and 
71.7 million bushels were marketed in the balance of the crop year. On the basis of 
present estimates, only 38.1 million bushels will be marketed in the period from 
January 10 to July 31, 1936. 

Deliveries have been declining rapidly in recent weeks, tip to January io, 15.2 million bushels have been marketed in Manitoba, 98.4 millions in Saskatchewan and 
68.3 millions in Alberta. As usual at this season, most of the remaining supplies are 
held in Alberta. 
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Production of Other grains in the Prairie Provinces, 1935. 

The production estimates for both oats and barley have again been lowered 
in all three Prairie Provinces. Estimates for oats have been lowered sharply from the 
September estimate of 296,060,000 to the new estimate of 21414,3514,000 bushels. The main 
reductions have taken place in Saskatchewan and Alberta where early estimates did not 
completely appraise the damage resulting from mid-August frosts. In all provinces, the 1935 production was higher than that of 1934, when the total Prairie production was only 172, 040,000 bushels. 

The barley estimates have not been reduced so drastically, but for the 
Prairie Provinces, the figure now stands at 62,625,000 bushels compared with the September estImate of 73, 036,000 bushels and last year's production of '414,742,0O0 bushe,s. 

Rye production in the three provinces is now estimated at 3 ,379,000  bushels compared with the first estimate of 12,0148,000 bushels and the second estimate of 9,3147,000 bushels. The revised estimate for 1934 is 3,6614,000 bushels. 

The third estimate of ±'1aseed production is 1,363,1400 bushels, which is little changed from the November e3timate and well above the 1934 production of 827,000 bushels. 

34 crop Estimates. 

After careful comparison of the January 1935 estimate of the 1934 wheat crop in the Prairie Provinces with the available data on disposition, it has been 
decided that no change in the crop estimate is necessary. Any change suggested is well 
within the margin of error of such disposition figures. The revised xnarketings show 
that a total of 227,397,379 bushels was delivered or loaded out of a crop estimated at 263,800,000 

bushels. Of the total seed supply, 3,150.000 bushels had to be drawn from 
country elevators because of widespread crop failure. The farm consumption generally 
was very low. 

Considering the estimate for the whole of Canada, this may also be checked 
by comparison with the export movement and. domestic disposal. The carry over of wheat 
in Canada at July 31, 1934 

mports during the crop 

wa 1 93,990 ,23]. bushels and the 19314 crop for the Dominion wa estimated last January as 275, 3)4 9, 000  buhel5. Allowing for i  year equivalent to 396,674 bushels (mostly flour), the total for distribution was 1470,735,955 bushels. 

The total disposition during the period August 1, 1934 to July 31, 1935 was 1469,945,305 bushels made up as follows (in bushels): Exports - 16 5,751,305; Human con3ulnptlon - 142,843,312; Seed for the 1935 crop - 32,3145,000; Peed for live-stock and poultry - 17,603,200; Loss in cleaning - 14,600,000; Unmerchantable - 3,571,200; and Carry-over in Canada, July 31, 1935 - 203,231,283. 

Thus the total for d.istributjn was 1470,735,955 bushels and the dipitI0 figures account for 146919145,305 bushel3-an apparent difference or over-estimate of the 1934 crop to the extent of only 790,650 bushels. This difference might easily be 
accounted for by the lag in official export figures or by the margin of error in such 
estimates of lisposition as seed, feed, carry-over on farms, etc. No change in the 
production estimate is warranted and it goes on the records as one of the closest ever 
made by the Bureau and its co-operating agenciec. It will be remembered that the three 
estimates of the 1934 crop made by the Bureau showed little varI.tion and the difference 
between the lowest (November) and the highest (September) estimates was only 2 million bushels. 

The only revision necessary in the fla.xseed and rye crops suggested by the 
disposition data is in Alberta, where the acreage and production of rye are obviously 
too high. The acreage of fall rye in Alberta is, therefore, reduced from 176,1400 to 126,1400 

and the production placed at 910,000 bushels compared with the earlier estimate of 1,627,000 
bushels. This revision necessitates changes in the totals for the Prairie Provinces and for Canada. 

ua1ity of the 1935 Th59t Crop. 
The low ouality of the 1935 wheat crop due to rust and frost damage is reflected in the gradings made to date. The 1935 wheat crop is grading considerably 

lower than the preceding crop. After eliminating special grades such a Durumz,7hite 
Springs and inter 	

iT months are shown as follows with comparative figures for 19 
, the percenta-e of inspections gradingo. 3 orthern or higher by 

34 viithin brackets: August 33 





(93); September 65 (92); October 41 (63); November 34 (4); December 46 (146). From the 
foregoing it will be seen that in each month of the present crop year up to November, 
th inspections have graded. well below those of the corresponding month in 1934. For the month of December 1935, the gradings were slightly higher than those of the same month in 1 934 , the precise figures being 46-5 and 145.9 respectIvely. During the five months from August to December 1935 only 53 er cent of the Inspections graded. No. 3 Northern or higher as compared with 72 per cent for the same months in 1934. 

An examination of the inspections by grades for the last five months of 1935 shows a decided concentration in the lower grades when compared with those for the same months of 193 )4. From August to December 1935 only 314 per cent of inspections graded 
No. 1 Hard or os. 1 and 2 Northern, whereas In the corresponding months of the 
prevIous year 61 per cent of inspections were In these grades. During the first five months of the present crop year 37 per cent of Inspections graded No. 14 Northern, No. 5, No. 6 and Peed as coxrrpared with only 1$ per cent during the same months of 1934. tToljghl Inspections amounted to 5 per cent of the total Inspections In August_December,  1935 

as compared with 12 per cent during the same period of the preceding crop year. This is a reflection of the better threshing weather in 1935- 
As compared with the grading of the 19314 crop, a smaller percentage and a 

smaller number of cars have graded No. 1 Hard, No. 1 Northern and No. 2 Northern, while 
a larger percentage and a larger rrnmber of cars have graded No. 3 Northern, No. 14 Northern, No. 5, No. 6 and Peed. 

The quality of the 1935 Durum crop as indicated, by Inspections to date is 
decidedly lower than that of the previous year. The percentage gradingTos. 1 and 2 
durin the five months ended December 1935 was only 17)4 in comparison with 96.O in the  same months of 1934. Frost of the Du.rurn wheat crop of 1935 has fallen In grades No. 3 and No. 14 Amber Durun, the percentages being 514.7 in 1935 and 5. 9  in 1934. 

According to the Grain Research Laboratory of the Board of Grain 
Commissioners, the average protein content of the 1935 wheat crop of the Prairie Provinces was 13.9 per cent as compared with 1 14.1 per cent for the previous year. The percentage estimated for 1935 is exactly the same as that of 1933, which was a comparatively high protein crop. The total number of samples tested Was 

9 ,362 of hard red spring wheat grading No. 1 Hard to No. 14 Northern, also No. 14 Special and Nos. 1 and 2 0. 7. Garnet. In considering the results, it should be borne In mind that the 
computations are based on the number of samples tested Without regard to the relative 
volumes of wheat produced in the various districts. 

CHARTS RUMMIM rIW' ArTAP1 	 -- - 	 x- 	wzt.E o [hEAT IN ThE PRAIRIE PROVNC BY CROP DISTRICTS, 19314 AND 1935. 
Two charts Will be attached to this report showing the wheat yields per 

acre in each crop district of the Prairie Provinces in 19314 and 1935. Direct 
comparisons can be made because th similarity In size of the two crops permits the use of identical, patterns. 

7hilo damage resulting from drought, rust and frost was particularly severe 

	

in 1935, 
the average yields were much more even over the spring wheat territory t 	in han 1 934 . The so-called 'drought area' was not so well_defined in 1935 as in the previous year, although damage due to drought was evident over large southern and central areas 

of Saskatchewan and Alberta. In i'anitoba and eastern Saskatchewan, rust damage was very 
severe, althou the hi,h proportion of Darum in certain districts raises the yields 
considerably. The alleviating Influence of the Durams is not so apparent in eastern 
Saskatchewan. Frost damage extends over most of central Alberta and In northern regions 
south of the Peace River. In northern and central Saskatchewan, frost damaGe covers a 
wedge_shaped territory running south to Grave1bour. in Crop District 3A. Grasshoppers were prevented from causjn dame of epidemic proportions by wet, cold weather In the 
ha.tchi,ng season an by rigorous poisoning, but their depredations were considerable in 
some areas. Sawflles, hail and root-rots were also In evidence and increased the 
variability Within the crop districts. In general the crop was one of the most 
difficult to estimate by the sampling process in the history of the 7est. 

In !!anitoba, early season estimates of the damage caused by rust were slightly pessimistic, but the rise in prices of the 1owr grades was the principal 
factor influencing a greater salve of rust-stricken fields. Most of the Crop 
Districts show a lower averge yield than in 1)34, with Crop District 1 in the south- western Corner a prominent exception. 
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The improvement in avertgc yields in Saskatchewan is particularly evident 
in Crop Districts 3, 4 and 6 in the southern, southwestern and south-central parts of 
the province. Rust invaded this territory from the east, drought from the west and 
frost from the north but still there was an improvement over the drought_stricken 
condition of immediately previous years. Crop District 5 in the east-centre showed a 
reduced yield from that of 1934 as rust and frost darriaged fine stands. Yields in the 
northern districts were reduced by frost below the 19314 levels. 

In most of the central and northern districts of Alberta, yield estimates 
per acre have been loweied since Septembez' and November. Apart from the south-eastern 
districts and in certain west-central areas, average yields are below those of 1934. 

.AREP4.S AND YIELDS Or CRILT CROPS. 

For all Canada, the wheat production in 1935 is now estimated. at 
277,339,000 bushels from 24 , 11 5,700  acres, a yield per acre of 11.5 bushels, as 
compared with 275,949,000 bushels from 23,985,000 acres, or 11.5 bushels per acre in 
1 934 . Oats yielded 3914,3143,000 bushels from 114,096,200 acres, as compared. with 
321,120,000 bushels from 13,730,800 acres in 1 934 , yields per acre of 28.0 bushels and 
23.14 bushels respectively. The yield of barley is estimated at 83,975,000 bushel5 from 
3,836,800 acres, as compared with 63,7 142,000 bushels from 3,612,500 acres in 1934 , the 
average yields per acre being 21.6 bushels end 17.6 bushels. Pye is estimated to have 
yielded 9,606,000 bushels from 719,500 acres, as compared with 14joE,000 bushels from 
6814,900 acres in 193 4 , yields per acre of 13.14 bushels and 6.9 bushels, respectively. 
Flaxseed yielded 1,1471,600 bushels from 2114400 acres, or 6.9 bushels per acre, as 
compared with 910,1400 bushels fi'óm 226,900 acres or 14.0 bushels per acre in 1 934 . 
Other grain crops gave the following yields in bhels, the 19314 yields being shown in 
brackets: Peas 1,616,000 ( 1 ,5 88 000); beans i,i6i,1400 (913,600) buckwheat 7,948,600 
(8,635,000); mixed grains 395314 960  (37,926 , 0005; eoIri for husking 7,765,000 
(6,798,000). 

GRAIN YIELDS OF THE PRkIE ROV±I10ES. 

Yields in the three Prairie Provinces are estimated as follows, with the 
19314 figures in brackets: Theat 259,500,000 bushels from 23,2 93,000 acres 
(263,300,000 bushels from 23,296,000 acres); oats 21414,8514,000 bushels from 9,1478,000 
acres (172,0140,000 bushels from 9,115,000 acres); barley 62 , 625,0 00 bushels from 
3,187,000 acres (1414,7142,000 bushels from 2,962,000 acres); rye 8,379,000 bushels from 
6149,300 acres (3,6614,000 bushels from 619,000 acres); flaxseed 1,368,1400 bushels from 
2014,200 acres (827,000 bushels from 218)400 acres). 

ROOT AND FODDER CROPS. 

For root and fodder crops, the acreages, yields per acre and total 
production are as follows, with the 19314 figures in brackets: Potatoes 506,800 acres, 
76 cwt., 33,670,000 cwt. (569,200 acres, 314  cwt., 148,095,000 cwt.); turnips, etc., 
185,200 acres, 190 cwt., 35,110,000 cwt. (187,1400 acres, 216 cwt., 140 ,53 8 , 000  cwt.); hay and clover 8,697,600 acres, 1.62 tons, 1 14,060,000 tons (8,381,1400 acres, 1.26 tons, 
11,1714,000 tons); alfalfa 762,300 acres, 2.57 tons, 1,958,700 tons (678,900 acres, 1.96 
tons, 1,328,100 tons); fodder corn 1480,700 acres, 3•143  tons, 14,078,000 tons ( 1497,100 
acres, 7.67 tons, 3,815,000 tons); grain hay 1,3146,700 acres, 1.143 tons, 1,927,000 tons 
(1,005,000 acres, 1.79 tons, 1,802,000 tons); sugar beets 52,600 acres, 8.86 tons, 
1465,800 tons (52, 000  acres, 8.28 tons, 1430,700 tons). 

VALUE OF FIELD CROPS. 

The average prices received by growers at the point of production for the 
1935 crops are estimated as follows, with the revised prices for 19314 within brackets: 
Cents per bushel -- 7heat 61 (61); oats 214 (32); barley 28 (147); rye 26 (149); peas 109 
(105); beans 1146 (133); buckwheat 50 (53); mixed grains 36 ( 141); flaxseed 117 (115); 
corn for husking 145 (65). Cents per cwt. --. Potatoes 77 (50); turnips, etc. 32 (31). 
Dollars per ton -- Hay and clover 7.62 (11.75); alfalfa 9.014 (12.67); fodder corn 3.32 
(14.12); grain hay 5.214 (7.12); sugar beets 5.147 (5.614). 

The total values of field crops in 1935 are estimated as follows, with the 
revised figures for 19314 within brackets: 7heat $16,57,000 ($ 16 9, 6 3 1 , 000); oats $914 , 180 , 000 ($103,12 14,000); barley $ 23,1 62, 000 ($29,975,000);  rye $2,515,000 ($2,325,000); 
peas $1,767,200 ($1,660,1400); beans $1,693,1400 ($ 1 , 0 79, 200 ); buckwheat $14,012,000 
($ 14 ,572, 000); mixed  grains $114,193,000 ($15,63 14,000); flaxseed $1,725,300 ($1,0 149,000); corn for husking $3,14914,000 ($ 14,419,000); potatoes $29,779,000 ($ 23, 822,000); turnips, 
etc. $11,183,000 ($12,685,000); bay and clover $107,133,000 ($ 1 3 1 ,295, 000); alfalfa 
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$15,7 143.000 ($16.22,000); fodder corn $13,539,000 (15,729,000); grain May 
$10,090,000 ($ 12 ,$28000 ); sugar beets $2,54,000 ($2,430,000). 

By provinces the total values are, in order, as fo11os, with the revised 
values for 1934 wi.thin brackets: Ontario $131,141,000  ($143,734,OOO); Saskatchewan 
$11J4,272,600 ($96,72.600); Alberta $97,6S000 ($111,04 14,000); Quebec $3,616,000 
$9S,309.000); Manitoba $32,67 14,000 ($49J61,OOO);  New Brunswick $14,542,000 
($14,961.000); British Columbia .$13,0 145,300 ($ 12 .7 49. 000); Nova Scotia $11,7149,000 
($ 12 995, 000); Prince Edward. Island $779,000 (9,05 14,OOO); 

The 1935 fig.ire is over 14  million dollars below the first estimate of 
value made on December 12, 1 935-.-.the decrease being mainly attributable to the 
lowering of production estimates particularly that of oats. The upward revision in 
the value estimate for 19314 is accounted for by upward price revisions in spring wheat, 
barley and rye which more than offset a downward price revision in oats and a reduction 
in the production estimate for fall rye 





Area, Yield and Value of Principal Field CroDs in Canada, 1 935. 

Crops Area Yield Total Average Total 
per Acre Yieid Price Value 

- CANAD1 
Acres Bush. Bush. $ per Bush. $ 

Pall wheat 555,100 2.7 12,60L000 0.71 8,9147,000 
Spring wheat 23,560 ,600 11.2 2614 ) 738,000 0.61 160,910,000 
All wheat 214,115,700 11.5 277,339,000 0.6 169.857.000 

Oats 1 14,096,200 28.0 3914314S.00O 0.214 9 14,180.000 
Barley 3,886,800 21.6 83,975.000 0.28 23,162,000 Pall rye 573,700 13.6 7,795.000 0.26 2,03 14,000 
Spring rye 1145,800 12.14 1.3ll,000 0,27 1481.000 
All rye 719:500 13.14 9,606.000 0.26 2,515,000 

Peas 914,650 17-1 1.616,000 1,09 1,767,200 Beans 614,510 18.0 1,161. 1400 1.146 1,693,1400 
Buckwheat 380,100 20.9 79148.600 0.50 4,012,000 
M.xed grains 1 , 152 ,500  314.3 39.5314900 0.36 114,193,000 
Plaxseed 2114,1400 6.9 1)471.600 1.17 1,725.300 
Corn, husking 167,700 146.3 7,765.000 0.145 3.14914,000 

Potatoes 506.800 
cwt. 
76.0 

cwt. 
38.670.030 

per cwt. 
0.77 29,779,000 

Purnips, 	etc. 185,200 190.0 35.110,000 0-32 11,183,000 

Hay and clover 8,697,600 
tons 

1-62 
;ons 

1 14 r 060 : 003 
per ton 

7.62 107.133,000 Alfalfa 762,300 2.57 1,958.700 8.04 15,7143.000 Fodder corn 1480,700 8)48 14.078,000 3.32 1 3,539, 000  Grain hay 1,3 146,700 1.143 1,927.000 5.24 10.09000O 
Sugar beets 52,600 8.86 1465,800 5.147 2,5148,000 

INCE EDWARD ISLAND - Bush. Bush, per Bush. 
Spring wheat 26,000 16.7 435cO0 0.88 383,000 
Oats 1514,100 30.7 14,7214.000 0.37 1,7148.000 
Barley 3,700 24.9 92.003 0.50 14-6,000 
Buckwheat 2,700 18.9 51,0 00 0.58 30,000 
Mixed grains 23,900 33.6 802.000 0.143 3145,000 

Potatoes 33,100 
cwt. 
92.0 

Cwt. 
3,0 145,300 

per cwt. 
0.70 2,132,000 

Turnips, etc. 10,100 2140.0 2,14214.000 0.28 679,000 

Hay and Clover 218,900 
tons 
1.20 

tOn9 
263,000 

per ton 

9.53 2.506.003 
Fodder corn I4QQ 7.50 3,000 325 10,000 

QA SCOTIA - Bush. Bush. per Bush. 
Spring wheat 14,200 1.6.7 70.000 i.1. 13 79.000 
Oats 914,500 32.9 3,105.000 0.55 1,7031000 
Barley 7,700 27.1 209.000 0.78 163,000 
Buckwheat 5,100 18.9 96.600 0.81 78,000 
Mixed grains 5,900 31.2 1814.000 0.60 110,000 

Potatoes 20,600 
cwt. 

101 0 
cwt, 

2,086,000 
per cwt. 

3.93 1,9140,000 
Turnips, 	etc. 11,800 283,0 3,337.003 0.140 1,335,000 

Hay and clover 1408,200 
tons 

1.141 
tone 
5(11.000 

per ton 
11.00 6,3114.000 Podder corn 700 9.28 6,00 3.25 21,000 

NEW BRtJNsWIC Bush, Bush. per Bush. 
Spring wheat 18,600 16.9 31 11 ,000 )..06 333,000 
Oats 215,100 27.6 5,938,000 0,414 2,613,000 
Barley 12,400 214.9 308 7 000 0.62 191.000 Beans 1,100 16.0 17.500 1.25 22,003 
Buckwheat 314,200 18. 14 630,000 0.63 1428,000 
Mixed grains 3,000 26.6 79,900 0.58 146,000 

Potatoes 1414,300 
cwt. 
99.0 

ct. 
14.33,000 

per cwt. 
0.73 3,200 7 000 Turnips 11,700 193.0 2,256.000 0.30 677,000 

Hay and clover 572,900 
tons 

1.13 
tonp 

6149,000 
per ton 
10.81 7,016,000 

Fodder corn 600 8.28 5,000 3.25 16.000 





Q.UEC - 
Spring wheat 

Acres 
62,500 

Bush. 
18.1 

Bush. 
1,130,000 

$ per Bush. 
0.99 

Oats 1,6714,1400 27.0 145,161,000 0.143 
1,118,000 

19,397,003 Barley 
Spring rye 

1140,900 
6,100 

214.6 3,493,000 0.57 2,008,000 

Peas 18,600 
15.0 
15.5 

92,000 
287,000 

0.75 
1.62 

69,000 
14614,000 Beans 

Buckwheat 
4,500 

1147,000 
16.2 
21.7 

72,800 
3,187,000 

1.66 
0.59 

121,000 
1,866,000 Mixed grains 122,500  27.3 3,2146,000 0.55 1,795,000 Flaxseod 2,500 10.1 25,200 1.95 149,000 

Potatoes 127,900 
cwt. 

88.6 
cWt. 

11,338,000 
per cwt. 
0.79 8,902,000 Turnips, etc. 37,800 193.0 7,303,000 0.142 3,087,000 

Hay and clover 3,506,200 
tone 

1.145 
tons 

5,087,000 
per ton 
8.32 142,337,000 Alfalfa 

Fodder corn 
11,100 2.32 25,700 9.141 2142,000 
50,800 8.76 515,500 4.19 2,161,000 

ONT4R.I0 
- 

FaiFwheat 555,100 

Bush. 
22.7 

Bush. 
12,601,000 

per Bush. 
0.71 8,9147,000 Spring wheat 98,800 18.8 1,857,000 0.73 1,356,000 All wheat 653,900 22.1 114,1458,000 0.71 10,303,000 Oats 

Barley 
2,376,700 36.0 85,561,000 0.28 23,957,OCO 

523, 000 32.2 16,8141,000 0.140 6,736,000 Fall rye 59,300 17.6 1,01414,000 o.14o 1413,000 Peas 68,700 17.0 1,163,000 0.95 1,110,000 Beans 57,000 18.1 1,032,000 1.145 1,1496,000 Buckwheat 186,1400 20.9 3,896,000 0.140 1,558,000 
Mixed grains 926,600 36.5 33,821,000 O.31 11,1499,000 Flaxseed 
Corn, husking 

7,1400 
167, 00 

10.2 
146.3 

75,000 
7,765,000 

1.30 
o.14 

98,000 
3,14914,000 

Potatoes 1149,200 
cwt. 

52.8 
cwt. 

7,876,000 
per cwt. 
1.00 7,878,000 Turnips, etc. 98,100 178.0 17, 1462,000 0.214 14,191,003 

Hay and clover 2,878,600 
tons 
1.87 

tons 
5,383,000 

per ton 
6.70 36,066,000 Alfalfa 

Fodder corn 
538,900 
3214,300 

2.58 
9.314 

1,519,000 
3,0314,000 

7.57 11,1499,000 

Sugar beets 38,500 8.50 327,000 
3.00 

5.31 
9,102,000 
1,736,000 

MANITOBA - Bush. Bush. per Bush. 
Spring wheat 2,587,000 8.7 22,500,000 0.59 13,215,000 Oats 1,14314,000 21.14 30,700,000 0.13 5,526,000 Barley 1,121,000 20.6 23,100,000 0.21 14,351,000 Fall rye 96,000 17.3 1,66o,000 0.26 1432,000 Spring rye 11,000 1)4.2 156,000 0.26 14i,000 All rye 107,000 17.0 1,816,000 0.26 1473,000 Peas 
Buckwheat 

1,700 
14,700 

18.0 
18.8 

31,000 
68,000 

1.15 
0.59 

36,000 

Mixed grains 23,100 18.5 1427,000 0.28 
52,000 

120,000 Flaxased 17,300 9.2 158,1400 1.13 137,000 

Potatoes 314,500 
cwt. 
75)4 

cwt. 
2,600,000 

per cwt. 
0.37 962,000 Turnips, 	etc. 6,14oa 117.0 750,000 0.39 293,000 

Hay and clover 521,000 
tons 

2.07 
tons 

1,030,000 
per ton 

14.67 5,01414,000 UfaLfa 30,600 2.29 70,000 6.50 1455,000 Fodder corn 73,700 14.75 350,000 14.00 1,1400,000 
SASKATCHEWAN 

- Bush. Bush. per Bush. Spring wheat 
Oats 

13,206,000 
14,9142,000 

10.2 
26.7 

135, 000 ,000 0.60 81,000,000 

Barley 1,146,OoO 20.2 
131 ,951, 000 
23, 1)4 9, 000 

0.17 
0.21 

22,1432,000 
14,861,000 Fall rye 

Spring rye 
292,600 
31,600 

13.1 

13.9 
3,333,000 
1,1314,000 

0.23 
0.21 

882,000 

All rye 
Peas 

3714 ,200 13.3 14,967,000 0.23 
238,000 

1,120,000 

Beans 
550 
260 

15.0 
15.0 

8,000 
14,000 

0.90 
1.10 

7.200 
14,1400 Mixed grains 

Flaxeed 
23,300 

167,500 
19.1 
6.3 

14145,00o 0.23 125,000 
1,055,000 1.15 1,213,000 

Potatoes 149,500 
cwt. 
71.3 

cwt. 

3,529, 000  
per cwt. 
0.147 1,659,000 Turnips, etc. 2,200 76.1 167,000 0.149 82,000 

Hay and. clover 
alfalfa 

11414,500 
10,200 

tons 
1.76 
2.07 

tois 
254,0O0 
21,000 

per ton 
14.89 1,2142,000 

Fodder corn 17,500 3.07 614,000 
7.33 
5.57 

16 14,000 
363,000 
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.acres 	Bush. 	Bush. 	$ per 3ush. 	$ ALBERTA  
opirig wneat 
Oats 

7,500,000 	13.6 102,000.000 0.61 62,220,000 
Barley 

3,102,000 	26.5 82.203,000 11 0.13 114,797,000 

Pall rye 

	

920,000 	17.8 

	

125, 800 	10.0 
16,376.000 
1 ,258.000 

0.25 
0.214 Spring rye 

11 .A. 	rye 
142,300 	3.0 333:000 0.214 

302,000 
31,000 

Peas 
163,100 	9.5 1.596,000 0.214 333,000 

Beans 
700 	17.3 
350 	16.5 

12,000 
114.000 

1.00  12,000 

Mixed grains 
Flaxseed 

	

20,000 	19.0 

	

19,1400 	3.0 
38C.000  

. 130 
0.22 

is,000 

155,000 1.13 175,000 
Potatoes 
Turnips, 	etc. 

cwt. 
 29,900 	64.0 

cwt, 
1.906.000 

per cwt. 
0.68 1,296,000 1,800 	1014.o 137,000 058 108,000 

Hay and clover 
1fa1fa 

tons 
295,000 	L58 

tons 
1465.000 

pr ton 
6.314 2,9148,000 

Fodder cOrn 

	

73,1400 	2.30 

	

6,200 	14.50 
169,000 3.3. 1,1489,000 

Grain ha.y 
1 ,300,000 	1.140 

28.000 
1,8 20,000 

. 570 
5,00 

160,000 

Sugar beete 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

114,ioo 	9.314 138,300 5.85 
9,100,000 
812,000 

Spring wheat 
Oats 

Thish, 
57,500 	214.9 

Bush. 
1,1432.000 

per Bush. 
0.30 1,1146,000 

Barley 

	

103,1400 	14,14 

	

12,100 	33.6 
5oo5,000 

1437.000 
o.14o 2,002,000 

Spring rye 
Peas 

14,300 	19.0 
14,1400 

91.000 
0.52 
057 

212,000 
52,000 

Beans 
25.0 

800 	26.5 
110000 1,25 138,000 

Mixed grains 
Plaxseed 

14,200 	35.3 
21,000 

150,000 
1.50 
0)46 

32,000 
69,000 300 	11.5 ,000 1.10 3,300 

Potato 
Turnips, etc. 

17,800 	107.0 
cWt. 

1.905.000 
per cvt. 
0.95 1,810,000 5,300 	230.0 1,219,000 0.60 731,000 

Hay and clover 
Alfalfa 

tons 
152,300 2.00 
148,100 

tons 

305,000 
per ton 
12.00 3,660,000 

Fodder corn 
3.20 

6,000 	12.05 
154,0oO 
72,000 

12.30  
14.25 

1,3914,000 
Grain hay 146,700 	2.30 107,000 9.25 

306,000 
990,000 

Table II. - Areas and Yields of Wheat.Oats, Barley. Rye 

- 

and Flaxased in the 
Prairie Provinces, l3E35. 

1933 19314 	1935 1933 19314 1935 Acres 
Wheat 	25, 1 77,000 

Acres 	Acres 

23, 296,000 	23,293,000 

Bush. 

263,0014,Qoo 

Bush. 

263,800,000 

Bush. 
Oats 	8,9145,000 
Barley 

9,115,000 	9,1473.000 177. 1422,000 172.0140.000 
259,500,000 
21414,8514,000 3,032,000 

Rye 	519,700 

	

2,962,000 	3,137.000 

	

619,000 	6149,300 
147,2143.000 ,7142.0OO 62,625,000 

Flaxseed. 	235,900  218,1400 	2014,200 
3.ioLi..000 

563.000 
3.6614.000 3,379,000 

327,000 1,368,1400 

Table III. - Total Area 	and Values of Field Crops, l93_35. 
19314 1935 19314 1935 

- Acres Acres $ 
Prince Edward Island 
Nova Scotia 

1473,060 1472,900 9,0514.Qoo 7,879,000 
New Brunswick 5514 , 800 

906,300 
553,700 12,995,000 11,7148,000 

quebec 
Ontario 

5,950,300 
913,900 

5,91200 
114,961,000 
98.309,000 

114,5142,000 
83,616,000 

Manitoba 
3,999,900 
6,000,900 

9.10)4.800 	1143.7314,000 
5,962.030 149,761,000 

131,1141.000 
Saskatchewan 
1berta 

1 9,771,320 	20.033,7.0 961472,6OQ 
32,6714,000 

1114,272,600 

British Columbia 

	

12.873,900 	13. 14 5 1 , 1450 	11i.1414,000 

	

14514,1400 	463,7o3 
 97,696,000 

12j149,000 13,045,330 
CANADA 

55.990 ,320 	56 ,923,960 	5149,079,500 506,613,900 
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